Life Strategy
Coaching
If you’ve ever felt like your life isn’t going the way you want it to, you’re not alone. Maybe you lost a
big account you thought you should have go en, or perhaps someone else got a promo on you
thought you deserved. Or maybe you just feel like you could be more successful and enjoy life more,
but you don’t know how.
These kinds of things don’t just happen to others. They happen to successful people like you and
your team members, and they happen more o en than you might think. That’s why Life Strategy
Coaching is one of the fastest growing types of coaching. People are turning to it for the same reasons
professional athletes have personal coaches. They want to be be er and get be er at what they do.
Life Strategy Coaching is a methodical process

main.

designed to help you develop a challenging and

We use a highly introspec ve tool called Four

workable plan for your personal and professional

Helpful Lists to determine what’s right, what’s

life. People without a clear sense of life direc on

wrong, what’s missing, and what’s confused in

tend to be reac ve rather than proac ve,

your life. This part of the process usually leads to

bounced along by outside forces over which they

surprising results.
Another tool we use to discover your current

have li le or no control.
Communicate to Connect uses a combina on

status is the Turning Points Profile, which analyz‐

of diagnos c tools and strategic one‐on‐one

es

coaching to guide you to discover where you are

mentally

currently, project your future growth and direc‐

the defining

on, and plan how to maximize your success and

moments of

fulfillment.
The Life Strategy Coaching process is cen‐
tered on finding answers to four ques ons:

incre‐

your life in
each of the
five

life

domains.
1. What is my current status?

This results in a uniquely visual perspec ve of

Life Strategy Coaching begins with a current as‐

your life to that point.

sessment of a person’s life. Early in the process,

Discovery is very meaningful at this stage

we introduce the five life domains that make up

because significant pa erns and trends which

each person’s life. We discuss what’s happening

have gone virtually unno ced o en begin to

in each domain plus your objec ves for each do‐

emerge. These pa erns and trends explain why
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you are where you are and where you are likely

are doing the types of jobs they are best suited

to end up without a change of direc on.

for

can

clearly see
why

2. What are my strengths?
A key element in build‐

ing a life plan is

their

job

is

a

knowing the facts, traits and quali es that define

good

fit.

a person. This requires a thorough and accurate

People

assessment of a person’s talents. This is cri cal to

who

both individuals and companies because people

frustrated

make the greatest contribu on when they are

because they don’t enjoy their jobs begin to un‐

exercising their talents and strengths.

derstand why.

are

We use a Talent Search Grid to guide you to

Anyone familiar with the “square peg in a

examine nine strategic life factors, each of which

round hole” analogy and the concept of the Peter

reveals

to

Principle understands the importance of a good

your talents. The

job fit. Just because you are good at one thing

nine factors include

doesn’t mean you would be good at something

such things as pas‐

else. Job fit is in direct propor on to your talent

sions,

and your thinking pa erns. A good formula is: Job

clues

characteris‐

fit = Talent + Thinking pa erns.

cs, quali es and
achievements. For
many, this part of

4. What should be my objec ves?

the process leads to

Highly successful people have goals and objec‐

the most accurate

ves, and a plan for achieving them. You might

understanding they have ever had of their

call it a game plan, in this case a game plan with

strengths, abili es and who they really are.

tremendous implica ons.
To develop your own game plan, we will help

3. How do I think?

you work out a highly personal and strategic set

A major “aha!” moment usually occurs when we

of objec ves called Ac on Ini a ves for each of

discuss how people think and process infor‐

the five domains of your life. Your Ac on Ini a‐

and

ve will be me specific, measurable, and based

approach things the same way. It’s because of the

on four things: what you are good at, how you

way they are wired, and not something they get

think, and what will give you the most sa sfac on

to choose or can change at will.

while bringing you the greatest degree of success.

ma on.

People

don’t

all

think

Our Thinking Wavelength tool reveals the

What you end up with is a set of life objec‐

diﬀerence between concrete thinking and ab‐

ves for one, three, five, and ten‐year windows.

stract thinking, and how each person’s thinking

These objec ves are charted on a one‐of‐a‐kind

pa erns predispose them for certain types of

tool called LifePlan‐on‐a‐Page. It is the only tool

jobs.

in the industry that shows every facet of a per‐

Thinking Wavelength is a cri cal element in

son’s life plans on a single page. This makes it

understanding a person and his job. People who

easier for you to stay on track and to review and
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renew your plans on a con nuing basis.

Life Strategy Coaching
Takeaways
 Have a strong sense of life direc on and

purpose
 Understand clearly what you should be

doing
 Experience a greater sense of hope and

Life Strategy Coaching requires up to three
days ini ally, followed by one‐day sessions peri‐
odically to evaluate, track progress, and make
adjustments to ensure con nued growth and de‐
velopment of an inten onal “on purpose” ap‐
proach to life.

enthusiasm for life
 Have answers for life ques ons you may

have been asking for many years
 Be able to focus your life energies and

talents like never before
 Have a clearly defined, yet flexible,

strategy for life

Communicate to Connect is a solu ons‐oriented provider of coaching and training for execu ves and staﬀ in the
financial industry. Steve Craver is the founder and President. Steve Williams is the Crea ve Director.

Communicate to Connect LLC
5579 Wilkins Branch Road | Franklin, TN 37064
www.tocommunicate.com | 615.538.8594
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